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Living Advent
Rev. David Williamson

The fact that so many mainstream
Americans pay attention to Jesus these
I remember being asked one time
days may mean we have successfully
during an interview with the District
Committee on Ordained Ministry, “What figured out a way to use Jesus to get
season of the church year best describes what we want rather than be transformed by his coming to us.
where you are in life right now?”
That’s another thing that puzzles me
about Jesus coming to this world.
Wasn’t he at all concerned that this
world may have its way with him
I’ve been resonating with and living
instead of the other way around?
Advent for over a year now, even
Wasn’t Jesus concerned about being
though Advent is a season of only four
so vulnerable? Wasn’t Jesus concerned
weeks leading up to Christmas. The
that he’d be misunderstood? Ignored?
word
Advent means “to come.” And the heart Mocked? A failure?
of Advent is about God’s coming into
I sometimes wonder if there was some
this world in the flesh of Jesus Christ.
“heated discussion” among the Father,
I’ve been struck deeply by the incredible Son and Holy Spirit prior to Jesus
coming. I wonder if any other options
risk God took in coming into the world
that wasn’t asking or inviting or waiting were entertained for accomplishing this
for God to come. And “why come?” to a mission to save the world from the
oppressive distance (aka “sin”) people
place that wasn’t asking, inviting or
wanting you to come? People wouldn’t were experiencing between God and
one another.
understand. People may not even
I think I answered differently then, but
now I’d say Advent.

notice, particularly since the way God
came involved being born to a homeless
teenage mother in the margins of the
Judean outback. In fact, the ones who
did notice God’s coming with any
enthusiasm were poor shepherds, Iraqi
astrologers and of course the heavenly
host of angels.

“In GOD we trust!”

It seems like foolishness. Even the
Apostle Paul pointed this out in his letter
to the “wise and worldly”
Corinthians. Paul wrote: “For God’s
foolishness is wiser than human
wisdom, and God’s weakness is stronger
than human strength.” (1 Corinthians
1:25).
It was this “foolishness” of
Jesus - moving as close as possible to
people’s pain, violence, division, misunderstanding and rebellion - that God
used to reconcile the world to himself.
And it is to this “foolishness” that Jesus
calls everyone who would follow him –
to move with Jesus as close as possible
to people’s pain, violence, division,
misunderstanding and rebellion armed
only with the self-giving, vulnerable
power of God’s love.
“Living Advent” makes hope, joy, peace
and love come alive in our world today.
It is way bigger than four weeks that fly
by in the midst of December. It is the
wisdom and grace of God that has
power to hold us together when
everything seems to want to tear us
apart.

I wonder why God chose to move as
close as possible to people’s pain,
violence, division, misunderstanding,
rebellion. And I wonder why he chose to
do that as a homeless, poor, Jewish man What places of pain and division is Jesus
armed only with the self-giving, vulnera- inviting you to move closer to this
ble power of God’s love.
Advent?

Christmas Eve Offering Is Young Life Capernaum Camp

Youth News

Our offering on Christmas Eve will support the work of Young Life Capernaum in St Augustine. This is a ministry to students
with special needs. Your donations help send students with disabilities to camp. At camp they hear about the Gospel and
experience the love of Christ through high adventure and a loving
community. Please consider giving to this worthy cause!

Our youth ministry schedule will be different for December. We look forward to having all 6-12 grade students join us!
Wednesday, December 5- We will join the children’s ministry for their Advent Labyrinth and dinner, 5-7 pm at the church.
This is a special church wide event.
Wednesday, December 12- No Youth

CWCCW exists to reach college-

aged young

Christmas Poinsettias
Give the “Gift of Poinsettias” as a gift in memorial or in honor of a loved one. Your minimum donation of $20 will provide 10”
poinsettias to decorate the church for the Christmas holidays. Place your donation in a pew envelope and write the name of
the person that you are remembering/honoring on the envelope. All the names will be remembered in the Christmas Eve
bulletin. All donors may take their poinsettia after the last service on Christmas Eve. All donations for poinsettias must be
received by December 2nd.

Thursday, December 13- Nights of Lights Red Train Ride. Meet at the church at 7 pm for a fun
night downtown with cookies to follow at the church. You must sign up for this special event. If
you have questions, please see Pastor Carolyn.
Sunday, December 16- Christmas Party at the Williamson’s house, 3401 Kings Rd. South in the
Oakbrook neighborhood. Dinner, games and good times, 5-8 pm.
Regular Wednesday night youth will resume on Wednesday, January 9.

Building Access—Passcode Accessibility Is Coming...
Hopefully, by the first of the New Year, key access will be severely limited. Primary access to the building will be via passcode. The locks on all exterior doors will be changed. Kreg Kinney, Pastor Dave or
Pastor Carolyn are the only ones that can/must approve building access on a case-by-case basis.
Please contact Peggy Namie in the office office@gracestaugustine.org or 904-829-8272, if you have a
need for access or questions. Notification will be sent out when this is activated.

North East District Calendar of Events for DECEMBER
SPRC Trainings
The district superintendent will conduct a SPRC Training on December 13, 2018 @ St. Paul UMC, 8264 Lone Star Road,
Jacksonville, FL 32211 from 7-9 p.m. Both trainings will take place in the sanctuary.
We ask that all SPRC chairs/committee members attend one of these trainings, especially if they will be new to their position
in January 2019. As a reminder to you, S/PPRCs ARE NOT authorized to take a vote on whether their pastor should remain or
moved unless you specifically receive permission from the district superintendent. Your entire team is welcome to
attend. This training is free to attend, but please register so we can plan for the trainings. Please let me know if you plan to
attend so that I can register you or go to https://www.flumc.org/eventdetail/11650326?month=11&year=2018&day=1&display=m to
register.

Salvation Army Angel Tree & Stockings Collections End Sunday, December 9th
We only have a few Angel Tree names & stockings available in the breezeway hallway. The Salvation Army's Angel Tree
program provides Christmas gifts for children ages 0-12 whose families have proven financial hardship. These are kids who,
without the generosity of people in our community, might not otherwise receive gifts for Christmas. When you pick an
angel from the tree, you will have the information you need to make that child's Christmas brighter, including the child's
first name, clothing size, age, and details about what kinds of gifts they might like to receive. Please be diligent in getting
what THEY want because this IS their Christmas! Additional instructions are posted on the bulletin board by the tree. If you
have any questions, contact Bonnie Altman, 904-910-4978, altmanbon@hotmail.com, or Peggy Namie in the Church Office,
904-829-8272, office@gracestaugustine.org

Men’s Discipleship Group—Not Meeting In December

Boy Scout Troop 243 Calendar of Events for the Month of DECEMBER
December 3rd/Monday—Troop Christmas Party and Awards, Fellowship Hall, 6:30 p. m.
December 7th/Friday—December 9th/Sunday—Camping, Location TBD
December 10th/Monday—Troop Meeting, Brusaw Hall, 7 p. m.
December 17th/Monday—Troop Meeting, Brusaw Hall, 7 p.m.
December 24th/Monday—NOT Meeting/Christmas Eve
December 31st/Monday—NOT Meeting/New Year’s Eve

Men’s Discipleship Group will resume meeting on Monday, January 7th at 7 a.m.. They meet at Maple Street Biscuit
Company (right across the street from the church at 7 a.m. It is a time of fellowship to include sharing, prayer , and time in
God’s Word. They are done by 8:15 a.m. You are invited. Bring your Bible, notebook, and something to write with.
See you in January 2019…

Busy Fingers—Not Meeting In December
Busy Fingers will resume meeting on the third Thursday of the month, in January on the 17th, 1-3
p.m. in the Wesley Room. There is an ample supply of shawls, lap robes and baby blankets in boxes
in the Wesley Room. If anyone knows of someone who would benefit from one of these, please
feel free to help yourself. There is a folder in the Blessed box where information can be written
concerning the recipient, etc.”.

Special Request From Our Office Administrator

Children’s Christmas Dinner
& Advent Labyrinth!
The Children’s Christmas Dinner & Advent Labyrinth will
be held on Wednesday evening December 5th.
The Advent Labyrinth will be open from 5:00-7:00 for you
to walk through at your own pace. The kids have created
5 stations along the labyrinth with messages to help you
focus on Christ as you prepare for Christmas. The
labyrinth is designed for adults, but children will also enjoy
the messages and understand them. You can have dinner
before walking the labyrinth or after you walk. The kids
will be serving dinner from 5:00-7:00 as well. As in the
past, the children will be hosting the dinner and if you
haven’t been a part of this before, you will find that our
children make the best waiters, waitresses, and hostesses
EVER! Merry Christmas!!
We will be accepting donations designated for our children
and youth to attend summer camp at the Warren Willis
Methodist Camp in Leesburg.

Christmas Worship Services
5:00 pm Christmas Eve Service geared
toward families with children
7:00 pm Christmas Eve Service traditional
worship

Being Salt & Light
We had so much fun making these
turkey paintings for the front of our
Thanksgiving cards mailed out to our
members that are unable to join us at
worship on Sundays.

Both evening services will include the singing
of Silent Night as we hold our lights up in
honor of Jesus—the Light of the World!
Kids of Grace and Bible Tales for Tots will NOT
be meeting during the St. Johns County School
District’s winter break (Dec. 24th—Jan 3rd).
But we look forward to starting back up in
January! Enjoy your holiday break!

Find Us Online!

Get information on the times, ages of children involved, and other important information at the Children’s Ministry page on our
church website. www.gracestaugustine.org/#/ministries/children
Stay up to date on any announcements or special events along with great pictures and stories from our kids at our Children’s Ministry Facebook Page. www.facebook.com/GraceMethodistChildrensMinistry/

Please remember to contact Peggy Namie in the church office to inform of any changes in your contact information. We very
much would like to have accurate information in our database.
Please contact Peggy, 904-829-8272 or office@gracestaugustine.org if you have any changes.
Thank you!

Your Assistance Is Requested
As we approach the New Year, it is once again time to purge our Circle of Concern. As of January 1, 2019 all names will be
removed from the printed Circle of Concern.
Please contact Peggy Namie, 904-829-8272 or office@gracestaugustine.org to place requests for those to be included in the
Circle of Concern.

Circle Of Concern
Please pray for: all unspoken prayer requests, Grace United Methodist Church, all branches of Law
Enforcement & First Responders, all Military, Phyllis Reed Adzima, Carlos Avilles, Francessca Bellavista, Mark Hunt, Claudia
Johns, Haleigh McKee, Jason Harvey Breeze, Marc Anthony Johnston, Eddie Walker, Lori Ward, Curt & Cathy Tucker,
Ann Riley, Jimmy Jones, Robbie Marshall, Janet Preble, Nicole Loprena Ishii, Cindy Nicholson, Fogg Family—5yr old son Drew,
Timothy Brown, Angie Lowe, Connie Long, Diane Dodge, Kym Gilliam Jones, Leilani Savick, Gabriel Gonzalez, Kyle Power, J.B.
Hunt, Stan Russo, Linda Beall, Bernadette Fidanza & family, Joe Delfoe & family, Ron Ralston, Butch & Debbie Selman,
Gunner Rix & Family, Scott & Denise Eberly, Sheila & Bruce Pellicier, Melinda Price, Cindy Amy, Carol King, Leslie Brook,
The Campbell Family, Carolyn McFarland, John Zalenski, Robin Corbett, Danielle Craig, Tanner Carmichael, John
Hardtle, Joseph Di Nocco, Janice Gambussner, Christiana & Josiah Alkive, Jennifer (Namie) Allen & children, Jean Pierce,
Donna D’Amico, Derek Thompson, Debra Gibson, Roger Carlson, Ryan Brooks & Family, Jeanie Steward, Kathy & Mike Parker,
Betty & Russ Hardman, Vicki & Van Astin, Janet Sterner, Kim Kelly, David Dick, Elaine Welch, Laura Beth Crantz & Family,
Family of Bob Mercer, Family of Diane Bussell, Family of Don Linn, Family of Sherri Sapp
Allegro: Betty Fleming
Bayview: Elaine Frenzke
Bayview—The Pavilion: Elaine Edwards, Bruce Partner, Carol Sinks
Brookdale: Lovie Fox
Brooks at Bartram Crossing Rehab: Linda Evans
Clyde E. Lassen State Veterans’ Nursing Home: Jim Donnelly
Moultrie Creek Nursing & Rehab Center: Maria Schineller
The Ponce: Mary Lou Brusaw
Westminster Woods: Midge Berger
In The Military: Joel Prevatt, US Air Force, Maj. Will Bermeo, Lt. Christopher Bordino-US Navy, Jacob Bradley, M Sgt. Kat
Brumfield-US Air Force, Brandon Burnette-US Army, Nicholas Callahan, Brandon W. Clark, ISC Ray LeMieux, SSgt. Miles Massey/USAF-OSI, Brian Riggenbach, MAC Albert J. Spiess, Master Sgt. Justin Smarr, CTR Mark Spurling, Jr., Jason Strohmetz,
Thessalomica Vila-Navy, Tom Wetmore, John Young, Jr., Haley Parks St. John, USAF, Adam Martinez-US Navy, Brian Sousa
PLEASE NOTE If you have a friend or a loved one in the military, please send in their picture and their rank to be placed on
the bulletin board. You may drop it off at the office Monday—Friday, 9a.m.—3 p.m., mail or email
office@gracestaugustine.org.

DECEMBER Birthdays

DECEMBER Anniversaries

1st: Naomi Menser
2nd: Tom Corbett • Dan Rieder
4th: Richard MacMullen • David Parlin
6th: Peggy Getsinger • Steve James
7th: Barb Polomsky
8th: Linda Caldwell
9th: Gen. Kennedy C. Bullard • Pam Lowe • Pamela Noble
10th: Carolyn Little • Cheron Sanders
11th: Karen Mathis
12th: Peter Paul
13th: Lucy-Norton Ponder • Harry Ruhsam
15th: Lovie Fox • Donna Ruhsam
16th: Jim Birmingham
17th: Nataliya Birmingham • Laurie Evans
18th: Barbara Crookshank
19th: Bonnie Altman • Dee Deyloff • Bo Evans • Ann White
21st: Randy Altman • Bette Conlee
26th: Robert Winn Hardin, ll
28th: Sanford Ray
29th: Linda Beall
30th: Tom Power • Don Rix • Dylan Sanchez
31st: Amy Pohlman

1st: Josh & Laura Valdes
8th: Steve & Debbie Herbert
22nd: Dan & Libby Shorb
If your name is not listed in the birthdays or anniversaries and it should be, please contact Peggy Namie in
the church office via phone 904-829-8272 or email
office@gracestaugustine.org . Thank you!

Stephen Ministry Corner:
We are approaching the most wonderful time of the year—for most of us. There are some, however, who won’t find it so
wonderful: those who are missing loved ones, out of work, or facing illness. If you, or someone you know is facing a less
than wonderful time, please let them know that Stephen Ministry can help. We provide spiritual care by listening,
empathizing, and reminding people that God loves them and is with them always.
Blessings from your Stephen Ministry Leaders.
Sue Amole 904-553-8536
Roger Carlson 904-483-7183
Marie Russo 804-712-3712
Stan Russo 804-243-1814

What is a Blue Christmas Service?
We are aware that many people find that this season brings
not tidings of comfort and joy but frustration and grief.
Perhaps you dream of buying gifts for your family, but you
lost your job. Perhaps this is the first year that you’ll be
celebrating Christmas without a loved one who has died.
Maybe the sting of divorce haunts your holidays. Perhaps
someone in your family has mental or terminal illness that has
shattered dreams, or perhaps you are tired from a hectic and
noisy season. In one way or another we are all touched by
grief and loss and it becomes acute during this season of the
year. This worship service is an opportunity for us to
acknowledge the different kinds of loss we feel in the context
of the hope God offers through faith in Christ.

DECEMBER Altar Flowers
2nd—Anita & Jim Madigan
9th—Norma Day
16th—Poinsettias
23rd—Poinsettias
30th—Available

Altar Flowers
The 2019 sign-up calendar is located in the sanctuary.
Sign-up for the date/s that are meaningful to you.
The altar flowers are $30 TOTAL.
Please fill out a form and place it, along with payment, in the offering plate.
Please note on the check the date that you want to place the flowers in the sanctuary. Thank you!

Grace UMC will be joining First UMC for this worship service on Wednesday, December 19 at 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Cantata

Check Signers Needed
Check signers are needed. All that is required of you is to come in once a week on Thursdays at 1 p.m. to sign checks. If you
are available and interested, please contact
Pam Noble gracefinancialsecretary@gmail.com or
Nataliya Birmingham finance@gracestaugustine.org

There will be only ONE WORSHIP SERVICE on Sunday,
December 2nd at 10 a.m.
The Christmas Cantata will be performed that day.

Communion For December
Communion will be served on Sunday,
December 9th.

Join Us For A Book Club—Meets the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month
You are invited to participate in a book club focused on the resource "Next Door As it is in Heaven." This group is open to all
who have an interest in learning how to better know and love our neighbors/neighborhoods. Through conversation and
sharing, the hope is to find practical ideas for how to make our neighborhoods more livable. The group meets on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at 10:15am in Room #4. Text questions and/or interest to Mark and Shawna LeMaire at 904-673-9000
or mdlemaire98@gmail.com

Music Notes
Join the Choir for Christmas Eve
Three rehearsals on December 5th, 12th, and 19th 7—8 p.m.

Thoughts From Our Lay Leader
Dear Grace Church Family,
Last month we observed our national holiday of Veteran’s Day and on November 11, the world commemorated the end of World War I. It has been 100 years since “the war to end all wars” ceased. Sadly, violence,
hostility, and armed conflict still plague our world.
During this season of Advent in which we prepare our hearts for celebrating the birth of our Lord Jesus, it may benefit us to
remember another event of World War I which took place on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day of 1914. This event was
known as the “Christmas Truce” and is an example of the power of the story of the babe in Bethlehem to move human
hearts to joyous hope and harmony, even if just for a little while.

Dining With Dignity
The DECEMBER Dining with Dignity will be held on Friday, December 21st at 6 pm in the Fellowship Hall
You are invited to come help do any or all of the following: set-up, prepare, serve, and clean up after the meal. If you are interested, contact Mike Osgood, 904-377-2686, dcs0823@bellsouth.net .

Transform 2019 Pledge Forms
Completing and submitting your 2019 pledge form reinforces our commitment to give our time, talents and treasures. It
also is very important to the finance committees ability to plan for providing the ministries at Grace for 2019. Thank you to
those who have made your pledge. We ask that if you have not done so yet, that you please complete and submit your
form today.

Pope Benedict XV said that the war was “the suicide of Europe” and on December 7, 1914 he called for a truce so that “guns
may fall silent at least upon the night the angels sang.” This call for a Christmas truce was rejected by those in power and
hostilities continued.
In the years since, the Christmas Truce of 1914 has become recognized as somewhat of a spontaneous miracle and the triumph of the human spirit to rise to peace and goodwill. There are many first-person accounts of events which happened
during the truce including diaries and letters home from soldiers at the front. Troops suffering miserable conditions in the
cold, wet, and muddy trenches were moved to initiate a ceasefire on their own.
It seems that no one knows exactly where or when the truce started, but most accounts agree that it began with soldiers
taking turns singing Christmas carols in their native languages. Most historians agree that eventually about two-thirds of
German, British, Belgian, and French troops are believed to have been a part of the truce. British Private Albert Moren
wrote that Christmas Eve was “a beautiful moonlit night, frost on the ground, white almost everywhere.” The New York
Times quotes Graham Williams as follows: “First the Germans would sing one of their carols and then we would sing one of
ours…. And I thought, well, this is really a most extraordinary thing – two nations both singing the same carol in the middle
of a war.”
The peace continued into Christmas Day when soldiers exchanged greetings, came out of the trenches, and shared cigarettes, food and other small gifts. The stopping of the battle also enabled each side to bury their dead comrades whose bodies were trapped on “no man’s land” between the trenches. In some places along the front, the war started again that day,
while in others the truce extended until New Year’s Day. If you would like to read more about the Christmas Truce, there is
an abundance of material to be found online as well as a book written by Stanley Weintraub titled Silent Night: The Story of
the World War I Christmas Truce.
Charles Spurgeon has written, “And when the Lord Jesus has become your peace, remember, there is another thing: good
will toward men. Do not try to keep Christmas without good will toward men.”
My question for all of us, as we prepare for Christ’s birth, is “What truce do we need to call for?” What peace and reconciliation do we need to initiate and how do we extend the “truce” into a lasting peace? Are there attitudes which need to be
changed? Is there learning and understanding to be sought? Are there relationships which need to be repaired? Is there
love and acceptance of others to be planted in our hearts? Our world, our nation, our state, and our
community are marked by divisions and strife. The only power which can bring unity, tranquility, and security is the love of
Christ and the mercy and grace which He grants to each one of us. In His name, call for your own truce this Christmas season!
This is my last article for Grace Notes as your Lay Leader. It has been a blessing for me to serve in this way for the past two
years. Thank you for your love, support, and encouragement and please know that I love Grace Church and I love each one
of you. May our hearts be united in love and humility as we seek God’s vision for the future.
May our Precious Lord surround each of you with His unfailing and abundant love, grace, and peace!
Becky

Meetings In DECEMBER
· Church Council Meeting—December 6th/Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
· Trustees Meeting— 9th/Sunday at 7 p.m., Wesley Room
· Finance Committee Meeting— 13th/Tuesday at 11 a.m., Room #4
ALL meetings at the church are open for anyone to attend.
For SPRC meetings, please call the church office in advance.

Grace United Methodist Women
December 13th at 11:30 am at The Reef
$25 All Inclusive
Entrée Choice of: Grilled Mahi, Mediterranean Veggie Pasta, or Pretzel Crusted Chicken Salad
Dessert—Cookie
Beverages—Tea and Coffee
RSVP sheets are available in the Breezeway Hallway, Sanctuary, and Office.
Return with payment no later than December 9th.

It’s Not Too Late to Reserve Your Spot for Our Annual Nights of Lights Red Train Ride
The GUMC ride on the Big Red Christmas Train will take place on Thursday, December 13th.
Plan on an evening of FUN, FELLOWSHIP, and FOOD!
The cost is $11 per adult & $5 per child. You must RSVP and pay before the event deadline.
You may sign up for the Red Train by: filling out and turning in the form (included in the weekly bulletins, breezeway
hallway, and office) or calling the church office 904-829-8272 or via email office@gracestaugustine.org . You may also place
the form with attached payment in the offering plate on Sunday.
The DEADLINE for forms and payment is Sunday, December 9th!
On Thursday, December 13th we will meet at the church at 7 pm and board the train in front of the church at 7:10 pm.
After the Train ride we will return to the church to have cookies and hot chocolate.

Community Conversations—Understanding Conversations
Community Conversations at Grace on Tuesdays from 12:00 - 1:15 p.m. serve our community
as a grace-filled, transformational table for moving closer to one another in the face of things
that divide us. Lately we have been talking about the impact of race and learning ways we
can be agents of reconciliation. There have been between 20-25 people at the gatherings
including city leadership, concerned community residents, plus members of Grace and several other churches including St. Paul AME, Living Water Fellowship, and First UMC. The conversation is always open to new participants and will start again on January 8. This is a significant
way in which Grace Church is both sharing the gospel of Jesus and being used of God to
transform the world.

Reporting For The Month Of OCTOBERMission Offerings:

YTD

Spring of Life Cuba

$

Transportation

$

Youth Mission Trip

$

5,743

Rise Against Hunger (2 months)

$

1,420

Florida Conference

$

275

VBS Mission Project/Panua Mission

$

Habitat for Humanity

$

FL UM Children’s Home

$

Young Life Capernaum

$

CCW

$

675

Warren Willis Children’s Camp

$

3,616

St. Francis House

$

1,960

UMVIM

$

Trustees News

CareFest

$

In order to increase the physical security of our building, we are beginning to utilize our keypad access system. This system
allows access to the church through the main (office) and breezeway entrances via a personal keycode in place of a physical
key. Church personnel (paid and volunteer) who need to access the Church building outside of normal office hours will be
assigned a personal keycode. Once the keycodes have been assigned the locks will be changed to further ensure security.
A limited number of church personnel (pastors, building maintenance manager, church secretary, church treasurer, chair of
Trustees) will have key access to the church. All others will access only via keycode. If you access the church outside of normal office hours, see Peggy for a keycode.

Dalit Freedom Network (from GUMM)
Disaster Relief

$
$

Year End Giving
Black Friday and Cyber Monday remind us to get going on our Christmas shopping. Giving Tuesday is a great reminder to all
of us to that our Holiday shopping includes making our remaining charitable gifts for 2018. Please consider an additional gift
to Grace when making your year end charitable contributions. Grace UMC offers the option to donate through the transfer
of stock. If you give appreciated stock that you have held for at least one year and a day, you can deduct the full, fair market
value. By giving appreciated stock to the church, you avoid paying capital gains tax as well as ordinary income tax, and Grace
UMC can sell the stock tax-free. Please call Pam Noble, Financial Secretary at 440.429.1107 for information or questions on
how to make your gift of stock.

At our October meeting, the Trustees voted to accept a lease of our steeple to T Mobile. T Mobile will install cellular antennae inside the steeple. All installation will be internal to the steeple and should not detract from the attractiveness of our
sanctuary or its steeple. During the option phase of the lease GUMC will receive $500/year. Once the option is exercised
and T-Mobile begins installation, we will receive $1000/month. T Mobile states that they are “eager” to get moving with
this installation, so we don’t expect that the lease will stay in the option phase for very long. Our church’s attorney has
reviewed the lease and negotiated with T Mobile to get lease language that is beneficial to GUMC. We are just waiting for
receipt of the final lease from T Mobile and final review from our church attorney. At that time we will sign the lease and
begin receiving payment for the option.

Mission For The Month Of DECEMBER—Panua Partners In Hope
What is Panua all about? There are 2,500,000 orphans in Kenya, 10,000 of those live in the Naivasha region. First United
Methodist Church Winter Park and Naivasha United Methodist Churches established Partners in Hope to serve the orphans
and vulnerable children in Naivasha.
Panua Partners in Hope is a three-year program, bringing 160 youth-led households into a system of support where they are
mentored and helped to meet their immediate need for food and hygiene while training to be self-sufficient. Mission teams
visit with local Panua staff of Keynan social worker, pastor and business mentor to
work collaboratively to replace dependency with self-sufficiency and plant into the
hearts of our participants the love of Christ and the hope we all receive through Him.

In OCTOBER :
Dining With Dignity served : 58

1,677

3,408

1,280

Did You Know You Can Give To Grace
UMC Online Or By Text?
Visit the church website gracestaugustine.org and
click “Give Online.” Or you can text an amount to
904-717-4772 and then follow the instructions to
designate your contribution to the general, capital
or missions budgets. This is one way you can stay
consistent with your commitment to financially
support the ministries of Grace Church.
With online and text giving you can still give even if
you are out of town or on vacation. Thank you!

Office Hours:

GUMC Offices will be CLOSED on December 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th for the Christmas Holidays.
Please try to get all of your GUMC 2018 business completed by Friday, December 21st 3 p. m.
The office hours for Grace United Methodist Church are:
Main Office: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m.—3 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m.—3 p.m./Peggy Namie—Office Administrator
office@gracestaugustine.org
Finance Office: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m./Nataliya Birmingham—Church Treasurer
finance@gracestaugustine.org

Deadlines For Church Publications:
→Weekly Bulletin Submissions ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE
BULLETIN THAT THE INFORMATION IS TO BE INCLUDED IN:
December 2nd bulletin—submissions are due by Monday, November26th 2 p. m.
December 9th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, December 5th 2 p. m.
December 16th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, December 12th 2 p. m.
December 23rd bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, December 19th 2 p. m.
December 30th bulletin—submissions are due by Friday, December 21st
→Newsletter Submissions FOR THE JANUARY ISSUE OF GRACE NOTES ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. Wednesday, December 19th
NO LATE SUBMISSIONS ACCEPTED!
Thank you!

All Saints Sunday Giving

All Saints Sunday Giving

Given by:

Given by:

Mary Cummings
In Memory of Lois Dressel Smith

Mary Cummings
In Memory of Lois Dressel Smith

Barbara Ervin
In Memory of Marcia Murphy & Herbert Ervin

Barbara Ervin
In Memory of Marcia Murphy & Herbert Ervin

Anonymous
In Memory of William Frith

Anonymous
In Memory of William Frith

Pat Biroc
In Memory of Inge Shillings & Bert Biroc

Pat Biroc
In Memory of Inge Shillings & Bert Biroc

Charles Hazen
In Memory of “All Saints”

Charles Hazen
In Memory of “All Saints”

Delores Ann (Cappela) White
In Memory of Patrick Capella

Delores Ann (Cappela) White
In Memory of Patrick Capella

Naomi Menser
In Memory of Denzie Menser, Tom & Virginia Nuckolls DeMoss, Ella & TD Menser, Lydia Ann DeMoss, Clara Nuckolls

Naomi Menser
In Memory of Denzie Menser, Tom & Virginia Nuckolls DeMoss, Ella & TD Menser, Lydia Ann DeMoss, Clara Nuckolls

Hugh Lake
In Memory of George Fordham

Hugh Lake
In Memory of George Fordham

Richard Bevilacqua
In Memory of Carl & Carmella Vinson, Richard & Patricia Bevilacqua, Carl “Vince” Vinson & Eric Vinson

Richard Bevilacqua
In Memory of Carl & Carmella Vinson, Richard & Patricia Bevilacqua, Carl “Vince” Vinson & Eric Vinson

Dr. Robin Rose
In Memory of Machley & Elna Rose

Dr. Robin Rose
In Memory of Machley & Elna Rose

Bob Jarrard
In Memory of Jim & Betty Jarrard, Art & Agnes Slusser, Willie & Essie Mae Bush, James E. Jarrard, III, Joe & Rose Keleme

Bob Jarrard
In Memory of Jim & Betty Jarrard, Art & Agnes Slusser, Willie & Essie Mae Bush, James E. Jarrard, III, Joe & Rose Keleme

Christmas Eve Worship Services

Christmas Eve Worship Services

5:00 pm Christmas Eve Service geared toward families with children

5:00 pm Christmas Eve Service geared toward families with children

7:00 pm Christmas Eve Service traditional worship

7:00 pm Christmas Eve Service traditional worship

Both evening services will include the singing of Silent Night as we hold our
lights up in honor of Jesus—the Light of the World!

December 30th Only One Worship Service
Only ONE worship service at 10 am, Rev. Charlie Taylor preaching
NO Fellowship Time
Sunday School is up to each class whether or not they will meet

Both evening services will include the singing of Silent Night as we hold our
lights up in honor of Jesus—the Light of the World!

December 30th Only One Worship Service
Only ONE worship service at 10 am, Rev. Charlie Taylor preaching
NO Fellowship Time
Sunday School is up to each class whether or not they will meet

